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Preliminaries 
The purpose of this paler is to show that in certain cases the proper- 
ties Fr(~ X) (see below or [ 1 ] for a definition) can give rise to homo- 
geneity properties. 
We follow the notation of [ 1 ] with the convenient simplification that 
if M denotes a structure then, in line with common abuse, we also useM 
to denote the domain of th~s tructure. Following [ 1 ] then if M is a 
structure and ~) :~ X c M then MtX denotes the smallest substructure of
M containing X. X c M is f ree  for M iff for every x ~ X, x q~ M t(X-  (x}). 
M is cop ious  iff M is a Skolem structure and whenever X c M and 
x ~ MtX  then there is a function f of M and x ~ . . . .  , x n ~ X such that x = 
f (x  l . . . . .  xn) .  Clearly every structure has a copious extension of the same 
length. In particular if M has a natural copious extension (e.g. when 
M = L,) then, if no confusion can arise, we shall let M also denote this 
extension. 
For ~:, ;k,/a cardinals, l-ru(K, 9~) iff every structure of power ~ and 
length ta has a free subset of power ~,*, We omit mention of/a when 
/a= CO 0. 
V "- OD denotes the sentence "Ever3, set is ordinal definable". 
Definition. Let ZF- denote ZF minus the power set axiom and let M be 
a model of ZF- .  A set Zc  M is said to ix, cute  forM iff: 
This de[~nition, whilst not identical io, is clearly equivalent to the corresponding definition in 
[ t l  and will be mo~ convenlent to work with in what follows. 
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i) Zis  free forM;  and 
ii) YcZand lY I= IZ I  ÷MtY~M.  
Theorem 1. Let 0 be an ordinal, ;k <<, 0 a regular cardinal. Let M be a copi- 
ous transitive model o f  ZF-  + V = OD such that 0 is an M-definable le- 
ment o f  M. Suppose there is a set Z E [0] x which is cute Jbr M, Then 
there is an increasing sequence (x~ ta < ~) o f  elements o f  O which is 
homogeneous for M. 
Proof. Case 1. ~ = co. 
Let Z-  = Z-  {min(Z)). Let lr - l  : MrZ-  --- 211. Thus ~': M -< M. Since 
Zis  free forM, min(Z) ~ MtZ- ,  so n(a) ~ a for some a ¢ 0. Let ao be 
the least such. By induction, set %+1 = *r(a,). Thus a o < at < -" < an < 
< ... < 0. By an argument due to Silver, ( a n I n < w) is homogeneous for 
M. We show that (M, a o, a t ) = (21,1, as,  a2) as an illustrative xample, Let 
@(v o, o l) be a formula in the M-language. By definition o fa  0 , t~ 1 , 
M ~ (Vv< a0)[0(v, a o) ~ t~(v, a i ) ] ,  Applying ,r, M ~ (Vv< al)[@(v,a t) 
@(v, a2)]. In particular M k @(a o, a l) ~ ¢(ao, a2), (The full argument 
can be found in [21). 
Case 2. X > co. 
Let Z be an arbitrary member of  [0] ~' which is cute for M. l fX  c 0 
and IXn  ZI = X, then clearly M rZ ~ M, Let t (X ) :MrX-~ M, and set 
F(X) = {a E MtX I t (X) (a )  = a}. The following are easily verified. 
(PI) M~F(X)=F(X) fo ranyXcOwi th iXnZ l=~, .  
(P2) I fXc  Y~ 0and IXnZ l=X,  then(VaE,V) ( t (X) (a)~t(Y) (a) )  
(P3) If X c Y c 0 and IX n ZI = X, then F(X) c F(Y). 
We shaE attempt o define a decreasing sequence ,V~, [3 E OR, of  subsets 
of Z, an increasing, continuous equence a~, 3 E OR, of  members of  O, 
and a sequence ~,  3 E OR, of  sets. 
Stage 0: Set Z-  = Z-  {rain(Z)}. Since Z is  free forM, min(Z)~MtZ- ,  
Set 
a~ = min(O -3 t rZ -  ) 
~o = Z- -a~ (= Z- ,  in fact) 
Q~ = {(min(Z))}, 
Trivially, we have a: o q~ MtZ- ,  so e o 
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Stage/3 + 1 Suppose that a~, XZv' Q~ are defined for all ~< 3, and that 
(i) 7~<~ -~X.~ CZ-@ 
(ii) 6 < 3, < 3z  a~ < a7~ and .V~ ~ )G 
(iii) "f < t8 -+ [ v' (x~] n MttXa u %) = 0. 
If I x~ I < x, the definition breaks down. Otherwise, we set 
,q,÷, = t,(x;; ,., q , )v '  (,,;) 
(= ,nin[(Mr(,V~ u a~) -a~)n  01). 
Since t~ ¢M~(X~ u ¢~), we have ~+, > o~, 
Set X;+ l [F(X~ 'o %)1 n X~. 
" " "~ ~ " : ~ "" %)=0. Since Jc +t C X , [%, %+t) n  lrtx~+ t u " 
F,lrthermore, ~+t  ~MttX~+t  u ~+l  )" 
To see this, suppose tllat., in fact, eta+ 1e Mi'(X~+ 1 L) a~+z I )" 
" E z Then for some term v, some ~'t ..... %, ~ X}+I, and some 81 ..... 8 m a~+p 
t~z ~+t - rM(~' ~/i ..... ~i., 81 . . . . . .  6.,) 
So, M V (36 t ..... 6., < ~+1) [(x~+ 1 = r(~,3,1 ..... %,, 81 .... ,8m)]. So as 
v, ..... Mr(X:; u 
-" ) 
[~=~÷l = z(a .  71 . . . . .  %.  61 . . . . .  6,.)]. 
Applying t(X~ u a t) and noting that Yl ..... % ~ F(X~ to ~) ,  we obtain: 
M~(B6 l ..... 6 m<e~)t  z = ,% r(o~,Tt ..... 7~,6t , .  8m)]. 
Hence a~ ~ Mt(X~ u a~), a contradiction. 
By induction, it follows from our above results that for all 3, < 3 + l, 
aa+ 1 M~ (X~+ t o = 
Clearly, X~+ t C Z -  %+lz . . . .  So, ot~+ I X~+ 1 are def imd as requ.:~ Set 
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+1' X~+ 1 )' if k -z z i X~+I I  < 
~ +1 ~= 
..~+i}, if = 1, 
Note that ¢(X~ u ~) is everywhere decreasing on X~ - X~+ l, and hence 
(by (P2)) so is t(X~ - X~+I). 
Stage ft. lim(fl): Suppose ~z, X z, Q~. are defined for all 7 < ~, such that 
z 7 z 7 7 
(i) 7<f l - *~CZ-a  , 
0i) 6<~</3-~¢:~<a~r  and X~ DX~, 
(iii) 5<7<¢+ If, ~ a~l nMt (X  z. u~)=O 
SetY=f l  X z I f l Y l<k .  set aZ = sup. .a  z. XT~ =Y Q] = {Y}, 
and finish. Otherwise, proceed as follows. Set ~ = sup~<a ~. Define 
Y D Y0 z ... z Y 3 ... (n < ~) by induction, thus 
Yo = F( Y u ~o) n Y, 
= F((n~ <,~ Y6) u ~) n (n~<,~ Y6 )" 
SetX~= n <a Y (c  Y). 
If IX~l < },, set Q~ = {x~} u {(r  n fl6<n Y)  - Y~ tr/< fl} and finish. 
Otherwise, not first that for all 8 < ~ </3, 
z ~z M~(X~ U[a~,cxt I nMl ' (Yu~)c I~,  vl n ~)=0.  
whence 
It follows that 
(**) forall 8~, [~,a~]  nMr(X~uet~)=O. 
For, by (*), it suffices (since lim(/3)) to prove that for all 8 < fl, 
To see this, suppose, on the contrary, the for some 6 < t3, 
az ~ M}(X~ O ~] ). Since t~ < ~*~ +, and X: a c Y, +,. uz a ~Mt(Y,+ i u~]+l). 
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So, as Ys+tu at+ l :  c t.'( ~ o~;+t), (Pl). implies that ~ ~/:(1'~ u %+1). 
But Ys c Y, so by (*), [et~+~, ¢,~) n Mr( V, u a~+~) =0. Thus 
~xa q~ b-(y~ O 0~ ~ l ) Z z (i.e. a~z must collapsed by t ( Y~ u tX~+l)). "lhis contra- 
diction gives (**). 
" " ~ are defined as required. Note that Clearly, );~ c Z -  e~, ltence X~, a
for any r/, 3' < t3, (P3) implies 
(***) X~CLCF( (YnA~<nY~)ue~)c .  F(X~uaZ).n 
Set Q~ = {Y  n fl~<,~ Y~) - Y 177 < 3}. 
Note that for any r/< 3, t ( (Yn  fl, <,~ Y,) o o~) is decreasing on 
(Y¢~ A,<~ Y~)- Y ,  whence (by (P2))so is t ( (Yn  I'1~ ¢.,, Y~)-. yn). 
Let 3(Z) be the least ordinal such that the above definitiop breaks 
down, i.e., 3(Z) is the least # such that I X~I < X. 
Then, for 8 a fl < 3(Z), we have 
(i i) I ~¥;t "- X, 
(iii) [~6' ~]  n Mt(X~ o e~ ) = O. 
Furthermore, for any % 8 < # < 3(Z) with lira(3), 
(iv) c e(x , 
Also, if Y~ Q~ for any 3 < 3(Z), the either 1YI < X or else t(Y) is de- 
creasing on Y. 
Claim. There is a Z E [0l ~ which is cu*.e for M such that/3(Z) ~ ),. 
To see this, suppose, on the contrary that for all such Z, 3(Z) < ),. 
Construct a tree T ol length < co as follows. 
Set T O --" (Z 0 }, where Z o ~ [01 x is an arbitrary cute set. 
Suppose Tn is defined, and that for all W ~ T n , W c Z o, and either 
t WI < X or else W is cute. Construct 7,~+i as follows. Let W ~ T n. If 
1WI < ),, W has no successors in Tn+ 1. Suppose I WI = X. Let Z = t(W)"W. 
Since W is cute, so is Z. By assumption, ~Z) < ?,. Let the successors of 
PC in Tn÷ l be all those sets t(W)-t" Y as Y ranges over U~<a(z)Q z' Thus 
I¢ has less than X successors in Tn+ l and the successors of I4,' in To÷ l con- 
stitute a partition of 1,' into less than X disjoint subsets. A few further 
remarks are called for. 
Let Y ~ O.r~:a(z)(~ r have power X. 
Then, by the construction, t (Y) is decreasing on Y 
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Now, t(W) : MfW ~ M,  so t(W) : Mt(t (W) -1" Y) ~ ttit E 
Hence ~(Y) ° t (W)  : M I ' ( t (v / ) - I "Y )  ~ M. 
In other words, t(Y) o t(W) = t(t(W) -~" IO. 
So, as t (Y) is decreasing on Y, for all 8 ~ t (I¢)- ~" Y, we have 
t (t ( I40- l ,, y) (8) = t ( I0 (t (W) (8)) < t (14') (6). Summing all of  this up, we 
see that if X ~ Tn+ ~ is a successor of W of power X, then 
t (X) (8 )< t(W)(8) foraU 8 =- X - O. 
Set T= On<~, Tn . Then: 
(i) I T n I < X, for all n. (As X is regular) 
(ii) I Z 0 - kl T n I < X, all n. (Similarly) 
(iii) If X, Y ~ T, then X and Y are incomparable in T iff X n Y = 0. 
andX> r Y iff  X c Y. 
Now, IZ0~ fln~_,o (O Tn)l = ~n~t~ IZo-  UTnI< ~, by(i),  since 
cf(X) > ~. So, as I Z01 = ),, we can pick 5 c iq ,~w ( O T n). For each 
n ~ ~0, let X n ~ T n be such that 8 ~ X n . Then by (iii), Xn+ l is a successor 
ofX  n for each n. Also, since each X n does have a successor in T, IXnl-'- X 
for each n. Thus by ®, t(Xn+l)(8) < t(X n) (8) for all n E r.o, which is ab- 
surd. ttence the claim. 
By the claim, pick Z E [0] ~ such that Z is cute and ~Z)  ;~ X. 
For each '), ~</3 < ~,, set 
c ~ = min(O n [Mt ( ,~  a u a~)  - ~z l ). 
3' ~t 
Since i~x~, ~]  n Mf()P~ u e~)= 0, wesee that c~ > ~,  and hence 
that for all 71 < 72 ~< j3, c~t ~ c~2. 
Furthermore, for limit/3 < X, ~a sup3'< a 3', so there must be 3, </3 
with c~ - c~. To summarise, therefore, for each limit ordinal/3 < >,, 
(~  13, < j$) is a decreasing sequence ventually constant with value c~. 
So, using a well known classical result of  Fodor, we can find a stationary 
set A ~: X such that 
(i) ~ ~ A -~ lim(tff). 
(ii) ¢z , j~EAand~<~ca~=c~ 
Claim: ( od ai ~ ~ A ) is homogeneous for M. 
Let (/31 .... ,/3v). (81, ..., 8,) b.~ increasing n-tuples from A and let 
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$(0  i . . . . .  On) be a formula in the M-language. Pick (k t ..... X n) an in- 
creasing n-tuple from A such that/3 n, fin < 61. 
and 
and 
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Suppose M t= ¢(a~ ..... ~n). r Xn'~ We shall showthat~t ~ ~(c~[ . . . . . .  ~n" 
Then, since ca~ = c 8 ~ . . . .  c~n = c~n, the claim will follow by symmetry. 
NOW, M ~ ¢(a:Ot ..... e~n) and 
, ( .~.  u ,~,,). ,mock,, u,~,,):.-_-. M, 
u % (c ) = %. 
oL) (%) = % 
Hence M ~ ¢(a~, z c~,~). 
So, as c~n n - ¢~,  ""' aOn-t' 
' " " '  Oe/3n-q" £01 
Again, 
and 
and 
]=  1 . . . .  ,n - - | .  
~(~,,_, u ,~._,) : Mr(~,,_, u %._,: ) ~ M, 
_ " (Ch / I - I  ~t - - f l z  ~(~.,u%._,) ~._ ,  ~._ ,  
,~._ )~%) = %. for / = 1 , , -2.  
Also, c~,Xn ~ Mt(X:xn u o~). tv-z and, (by, ~z (***))~, tcXn t('Uxn~ = c×,,- o ,~zan_, ) is the identity 
on "~xn u e~l,_ whence ~'~Xn-I " ~#n-1 j ~ ¢~1 j Ol" 
Thus, as before, 
" ' "  ~n~:  ' ~n-!  ' 
SO as  C~ n-l -~n-t 
,~n--! m C~ I
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.. . . .  c xn-'  C;n). 
Proceeding in this manner, we obtain 
M ~ ~b(c~ Xn , . . . .  C#l ), 
whence M ~ ¢#(c~, x, , ,  .... c a j, as required. 
Hence the claim, and i~e theorem. 
Before proceeding to use this theorem it will be convenient to have 
the following result. 
Proposition. Suppose that Fr(K,  X), that M is a structure o f  power 
~' ~ K and length la and that Y c M and I Y I = ~c Then there is a set 
X ~ [ y]X such that X is free for M. 
Proof. Let v 0 be an element of Y and let M* be a copious expansion of 
M of length/a. For fan  n-ary function in M*, let hf : Y" -'- Y be defined 
by 
f(Yt ..... yn) if this is an element of Y 
hI v 1 ..... y . )  = 
"Y0 otherwise 
Let H be the structure with domain Y and containing precisely these 
functions hr. By Fr,(~, X) we can pick X ~:_ [ }'l x free for tt  and hence, 
since M* is a copious expansion of M, free for M. 
The next result was (essentially) also obtained by J. Baumgartner. 
Theorem 2. Assume V = L. Then for any. cardinal ~, Fr(K, w) i f f  K-~(w) 2<~. 
Proof. Suppose ~ ~, (co)~ ~° . Let f :  [K] <"~ --- 2 be the <L-least such par- 
tition having no infinite homogeneous set. Thus f is LK÷-definable. By 
the proposition, let X ~ [~]'~ be free for L~. (Strictly we mean file 
natural copious expansion of LK÷ here - see remark in 'preliminaries'.) 
Let M = LK÷ l" X, let ~r : M ~ L~ and let Z = n~X. Set 0 = ~K). Thus 
Z ~ [ 0 ] ~, Z is free ~.'or L.~ and 0 is L -definable. 
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Suppose Z is not cute for L .  Then for some infinite X 0 c Z and some 
no, 7r 0 : I_ v I" X 0 ~ L,ro , where 3' > ( 
Z o e I001~', Z 0 is free for Lvo and i de 1 f te 
for Lro there is an infinite Xl c Z o such that ~r 1" L,~o X~ ~ Lv~ where 
~'l < "to" Proceeding thus we would obtain a decreasing chain 
~i > "l o > "r I > ... > "l,~ > ,.. of ordinals, and hence for some n we ca~a 
find infinite Z n ~ [0~:] `~, Z n free for Lv, ,. On is Lv -definable and Z,  is 
cute for L~n, 
So Icy Theorem 1 there is a sequence (x n I n < to) of members ofO n 
homogeneous for L~n. Let h = 7r-1 o ~rot o ...o rr~ l o rr~t. Then 
h: L~,, -< L~,  h(0,) = ~:, and the sequence (h(x,) l  n < to) is homogeneous 
for L,,. and hence forL  a contradiction. The theorem follows. 
Theorem 3. Assume there is a ~ such that Fr(~, wl) .  Then 0 # exist::. 
Proof. Let X 6 [~:l ~'~ be free tbr k÷,  As in Theorem 2 this implies that 
there is a sequence (x  I c~ < ~> of elements of  ~ homogeneous for L . ,  
Hence 0 ~ exists, 
Thus as far as L is concerned, Fr(~:, ~) l~ehaves in t~e same way as 
. 
Note that by Theorem 2 and Theorems 4.1 and 4.4 of  [ 1 ] we have 
Theorem 4. (Silver), l f  ~: is a Jonsson earditml then L ~ ~ ~ (w)~o.  
This result was first proved by Silver [ 2], using a different method. 
We now strengthen Theorem 4.12 of [ 1 ] considerably. 
Theorem 5. Assume V = LID], where D is a normal ultrafiltet on the 
measurabh, cardinal p, Then for  all cardinals ~ and all regular cardinals 
k Fr(~:, ),) i f fK  --~ ()Q<w. 
Proof. Case 1, ;~ > p. 
By an argument entirely similar to Theorem 3 we see that in this case 
Fr(•, k) implies 0t exists, which is to say this case is vacuous. 
Case2 ~=p 
Trivial. 
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Case3. ?t < p 
Assume the theorem fails. Let 4 ,  K be least such that Fr(K, }t) but 
g ~ (~)~¢o. Let f :  Ix] <¢° --, 2 be the <D-least partition with no homo- 
geneous et of power ~. Thus K, X, fa re  Lo+[D]-definable from D. Let 
U ~ D be homogeneous for the structure 
( Lp+ID], "e(D, (a)~<K>. 
Let U be the ~'th element of U and let X ~ [K] x be the free for the 
structure 
( Lp+[D] ,e, D, (Un)n<,.). 
By an easy homogeneity argument we see that X is in fact free for the 
structure 
M = ( Lp+[D], ¢, D, (Ua)~<#>. 
We now proceed much as in the proof in Theorem 2. The difference is 
that now we make u~ of the fact that M n p ~ D to ensure that 
M t X ~ L~ [D] for some ~/< p+, etc. 
So, much as before, we obtain, using Theorem 1, a sequence <x ta<X) 
from g whic'a is homogeneous for M and hence for I, a contradiction. 
Thus the theorem is proved. 
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